
BeaverLAB Electric Glue Gun
DDL-G1A/B  Instructions



01  Product Introduction 
Please read this manual carefully before using the product and keep it 
properly.
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Protective cap of glue gun                            

Status indicator

Lanyard                                

Switch key 

Glue trigger 

Glue gun nozzle                      

Rubber inlet                                                             

Type-C power supply port
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02  Instructions
This product is suitable for 7mm hot-melt adhesive stick, please do not 
insert hot-melt adhesive stick of other specifications.

Corded version：Be sure to select appropriate power supply (power supply 
voltage DC5V, power supply current ≥ 2A)

(Mobile phone charger and charging treasure can be used). Connect the glue 
gun to the power supply equipment with the power supply cable.
Battery version：Please ensure that the equipment has sufficient power

In the shutdown state, press and hold the switch button for 2S to start
the product.
When the machine is turned on, long press the switch button for 2s to 
turn off the product.
If the product is not used for any operation within 3 minutes, the product 
will automatically shut down.

Insert the glue stick, after starting the product, wait for the green light of the 
indicator to be on (the waiting time is about 30 s), after the pre heating is 
completed, press the trigger to release the glue.
Apply the hot melt adhesive to the object to be bonded, press it for a period 
of time, and the bonding is completed after the hot melt adhesive has solidified.

You can use the mobile phone charger, power bank, computer USB interface 
and other power supplies that can output 5V DC voltage to charge this product.

ON-OFF

Usage method

Charging (applicable to lithium battery version)※

If the product has not been used for a long time, please fully charge the product 



Indicator Status

Indicator Status

Indicator Status Product status
Green Fashing Heating
Green Bright Can Work
Flash Red Light Low Battery（Battery version）

Red Slow Flashing Charging（Battery version）

The red light stays on for 3 minutes
and then goes out

Charging completed
（Battery version）

Be sure to take off the protective cap of the glue gun before use.
The nozzle temperature of the glue gun is high during operation, please do not touch.
The temperature of hot melt adhesive in molten state is very high, please do not 
touch.
If the melted hot melt adhesive drops on the skin, please wipe it off immediately 
and wash it with cold water immediately.

Lithium battery version products are not fully charged when leaving the factory, 
and should be fully charged before the first use.
Lithium battery version products do not support charging while using.
When inserting the glue stick for the first time/replacing the glue stick, please 
insert the glue stick forcefully, and release when the motor is tightly held for 
conveying.
Do not forcibly pull out the glue stick before it is used up to avoid damaging 
the product

Tips

Attention  

before use.



Wired version, plug and play.
If not in use, please stand or hang the product.
This product is only applicable to the glue stick with a diameter of 7mm.

03  General faults and troubleshooting

It is prohibited to place the product in a high temperature environment for a long 
time. If the product is not used for a long time, please place the product in a normal 
temperature and humidity environment, and charge the product once every six 
months.
Please do not smash this product to avoid damaging the internal components.

Maintenance

Troubleshooting

Fault Reason Exclusion method

Product does not work
Charge out Use after charging
Automatic shutdown Restart the product
Internal circuit damage Need repair

Glue stick cannot be 
squeezed out

Glue stick is used up Insert new glue stick
Internal blockage Need repair

Unable to charge Internal circuit damage Need repair

The lithium battery version has not been used for a long time. If the status indicator 
does not display normally during recharging, please keep charging for 30 minutes 
before observing.



BeaverLAB electric glue gun performance fault table

Name Fault content

BeaverLAB electric 
glue gun

1.Unable to charge normally（Battery version）.
2.The indicator cannot be displayed normally.
3.The key cannot be used normally.
4.he shell of the body is damaged due to structural 
    or material factors without human reason.

Product Model：DDL-G1B           Rated Voltage：DC 5V
Battery Capacity：2000mAh       Preheating Time：About 45s           
Charging Voltage:  5V     1A Glue Stick Diameter：7mm             
Glue Stick Length：125mm         Charging time：3-4 h

Product Model：DDL-G1A               Glue Stick Length：125mm                                                 Product Model：DDL-G1A               Glue Stick Length：125mm                                                 
Preheating Time：About 45s         Power Supply：DC5V     2A（≥2A）
Glue Stick Diameter：7mm                     

BeaverLAB Electric Glue Gun
Corded version：

Battery version：

Executive Standards：GB 4706.1-2005
Official Website:  www.dangdangli.com
Manufacturer:  Beaver Technology (Shenzhen) Co.Ltd
Address:  F518 Fashion Creative Park,Xixiang Street,Baoan District Shenzhen 
E-mail:  service@dangdangli.com


